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Welcome To The N eighborhood
nowmen and snow forts can be spotted in
e have just sold our 40th custom
H
S
front yards along Twin Pines Drive and
Whome, a new three bedroom, two Padens
Court, and cars line driveways for
and a half bath Hickory model, which
was purchased by Anisha, a young
professional woman.

Theodora and James Chow and their two
children moved into their new home a
couple of months ago.

weekend parties. We want to share what two
more of our homeowners had to say about
building their dream home at The Willows.

“We’ve wanted to move to The Willows
since it opened. We chose the Lilac model,
and there’s not an inch of wasted space in
it. We’re so excited to be living here.”
      – Amy & Matt
“Thank you VW Homes for the great
house that you built us. You provided us
with valuable suggestions to help make
the house as special as it is. We and the
kids are enjoying living here so much.”
                             -  James Chow
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751 North Farms Rd.
Wallingford, CT

203.741.1111

Open House Hours- Thurs.-Sun. 12-4 PM
CT Reg. #NHC.0012065 Brokers Welcome
VW Homes LLC - a collaborative effort of
Sunwood Development & Verna Properties

ere’s Abby and Sarah Miller:

“We have a beautiful new home,
which was move-in ready, for
what it would have cost us to
buy an older home and fix it up
the way we wanted it. We love it
here.”
The views are spectacular and the
people are so friendly.
-  Paula Miller

T h e W i l l ow s I s B e a ut i f u l A n yt i m e O f T h e Y ear !

Here’s some good news about real estate...
Many people think this is a great time for buyers to enter the market.
According to a recent survey, 90% of participating homeowners view their
home as a comfort in life. These happy homeowners also tend to give high
marks to their community for cost of living and available cultural activities,
and 65% feel it’s a good time to buy a home.

